
Iris Bride's Halo - 
Winner of the 
prestigious Dykes 
Award. 
See Page 2. 



Clematis florida Sieboldii 

Hemerocallis Black Eyed Stella - Repeat bloomer 

Hemerocallis Black Eyed Stella 
PP 7909. This incredible Daylily blooms for an even 
longer season than its famous parent, Stella de Oro, 
with up to 270 days of continuous flowering! You can 
understand why this wonder was given the top award, 
out of 6000 tested by the prestigious All-America Daylily 
Selection Council. It bears glowing yellow flowers with 
dramatic red eyes, set off by dark blue-green foliage; its 
great heat tolerance means better performance in the 
South. Clumps increase quickly, making a spectacular 
ground cover or edging plant 20 to 24 inches high. 
Excellent in containers or the border. Zones 4-9. 

K44034-3—$12.99 each; 3 for $33.99; 
6 for $66.99 

Sedum Autumn lov - A must for every garden! 

re 
on 

Order before October 31, 1994 
and get 8 Jumbo Dutch Crocus Bulbs FREE! 

With every $25,00 order you place by October 31, we will send 
you 8 Jumbo Dutch Crocus bulbs FREE (if you order $50.00 
worth, you'll get 16 hulbs, and so on.) 

Narcissus Rijnveld's Early Sensation 	 Cosmos atrosanguineus - Chocolate scent 

Selections from Park 
Daffodil Rijnvelt's Early Sensation - 
or Daffodils Popping Out Of The Snow By Christmas! 

"No garden should be without this bulb," says our horticultural director, with utmost conviction! This is 
the earliest of all the large-trumpet Daffodils, always in bloom by Christmas in our gardens. The sulphur-
yellow flowers are extremely tough and weather-proof, able to withstand temperatures as low as 10° F 
when in bloom, and recover! They are born on stout 10 to 12-inch stems that will not blow over in wind 
and rain. Also excellent in pots and forced indoors. Zones 3-9. 

K8399-1-5 for $6.79; 10 for $12.99; 20 for $24.99 

Cosmos atrosanguineus The Rare Chocolate Cosmos 
Next time your chocolate craving hits, simply smell this Cosmos! The long-lasting, velvety blooms of 
rich burgundy, delicate chocolate scent, and spectacular, 18 to 24-inch stems make them excellent cut 
flowers. Blooms throughout the season; the older the plant, the more it blooms. Spectacular when 
planted in companion with silver-foliaged plants such as Artemesia. Best in a rich, moisture-retentive 
soil in sun. Zones 6 (with protection)-10. In colder areas, lift and store in a frost-free place over winter. 

K43884-3—$6.29 each; 3 for $16.99; 6 for $32.99 

Sedum spectabile Autumn Joy 
Among the finest plants, with large flat heads of flowers atop 18 to 24-inch stems clothed in attractive 
succulent foliage. In late summer, the flowers open light pink, slowly change to salmon and end up a 
glowing rosy russet by the end of fall. Garden experts in all parts of the country rave about this mar-
velous plant! Easily grown almost anywhere, in good soil or poor. sun or partial shade. A spectacular 
maintenance-free perennial. Zones 3-9. 

K43705-5-2 for $10.49; 4 for $19.99; 8 for $37.99 

Clematis florida Sieboldii (C. f. bicolor) - Rare, Choice Vine 
PERENNIAL. Long a rarity, this is one of the choicest and most sought-after of all perennial vines. 
Large, creamy white sepals flashed with just a hint of chartreuse are the perfect stage to set off the 
flower's central drama — a cluster of deep purple petal-like anthers glowing with what seems like 
electric green fire. The 3-inch blooms are born in profusion over a long season, through the height of 
summer. Like many of the large-flowered Clematis, this is a restrained and well-behaved vine climbing 
by twining 8 to 12 feet high, excellent for growing on light arbors and trellises, on light posts, trained on 
netting or string against the wall of the house, or even up through the limbs of a small tree or large 
shrub (as they grow in nature), without smothering or damage. Zones 6-9. 

K44033-1—$9.99 each; 3 for $26.99; 6 for $51,99 



Daffodil Rose of May - Sweetly fragrant Cyclamen Coum - Thrives in shade! 	 Narcissus poeticus recurvus 

Unusual and Outstanding Offerings 

Tulip Donna Bella 

Spiraea Shibori - Outstanding late bloomer 

Narcissus poeticus recurvus - New 
The true Pheasants Eye Narcissus! For hundreds of years this intensely fragrant beauty was the 
very essence of the genus Narcissus, and the meaning of spring to nearly every gardener in 
Europe. Today it is much talked about, yet so rare it has almost been lost to cultivation. With its 
slightly reflexed outer petals of the purest snow white, a lemon-yellow cup delightfully margined 
with a deep scarlet fringe, and a delicious, powerful, sweet fragrance that is the stuff of legend —
Park is proud to restore this great heirloom beauty back to its rightful place as one of the all-
time greats. One of the last of the Daffodils to bloom. Excellent for naturalizing, and a good 
performer even in the South. Best in a little shade, in soil that is moisture-retentive. Grows 15 to 
18 inches high. Zones 4-9. 

K7965-1-3 for $4.99; 6 for $8.99; 12 for $16.99 

Cyclamen Coum 
A most valuable bulb, blooming in late winter and early spring when it bears diminutive 
carmine-pink flowers atop 4-inch sterns. The heart-shaped foliage is attractive nine months out 
of the year; it may be silver, green, or variegated with varying proportions of the two colors. One 
of the few plants that grows and thrives in dry shade or partial shade, it will spread rapidly once 
established, both by self-seeding and by the rapid growth of its corm. Delicate, subtle fragrance. 
Interesting cut for the small specimen vase. Zones 6-8. 

K7419-4-2 for $6.99; 4 for $12.99; 8 for $24.99 

Daffodil Rose of May 
A Guy Wilson hybrid from Britain, this late-flowering Daffodil is blessed with a strong, sweet 
fragrance, reminiscent of Gardenias. The double blooms, on their strong, 12.-inch stems, are 
exceptionally long-lasting, making them excellent as cut flowers. The 11/2-inch flowers are 
produced in clusters of several to a stem for a large show in the garden, and their late bloom 
time extends the Daffodil season, Zones 4-8. 

K8548-8-3 for $4.99; 6 for $8.99; 12 for $16.99; 24 for $31.99 

Tulip Donna Bella - New 
A marvelous season-extender! The combination of striking, bicolored flowers and attractive, 
mottled foliage gives this Tulipa greigii hybrid remarkable value over a much longer period than 
most Tulips. As flower buds swell late in the season, they develop dramatic, sharply contrasting 
vertical stripes of brilliant carmine red and creamy yellow. When the solitary, cup-shaped 
blossoms open they reveal a cream-yellow interior with red blotches over a startling black base. 
The leaves are especially outstanding, broad at the base and recurving, with a glaucous green 
color beautifully mottled with purple-red. This is one of the shorter Tulips, growing 6 to 8 inches 
tall — perfect for the front of the border or bed. Repeats well over several years. A beauty! 
Zones 3-8. 

K7983-9-6 for $5.99; 12 for $10.99; 24 for $20.99 

Spiraea japonica Shibori 
An impressive and truly different Spiraea! Only 2. to 3 feet tall, its graceful weeping branches are 
covered by masses of white, red, and pink flowers with the main flush in late spring and early 
summer, continuing well into fall. All three colors will be presented on the plant at the same time. 
Overall effect is delicate and airy, even when not in bloom. Superb as an edging shrub or for the 
limited-space garden, and a splendid plant for patio containers. Easy to grow, this is unques-
tionably the most desirable Spiraea. Zones 4 -9. 

K47550-0—$12.99 each; 3 for $24.99; 6 for $68.99 



K8545-2—Park's Top-of-the-Line 
Daffodil Mix 

The More You Order, 
The More You Save! 

15 giant size bulbs $12.99 
30 giant size. bulbs $23.99 
60 giant size bulbs $46.99 
100 giant size bulbs $68.99 

200 giant size bulbs $129.99 
500 giant size bulbs $319.99 
1000 giant size bulbs $599.99 

L 

Park's Top-of-the-Line 
Daffodil Mix 

Imagine! Nine different varieties — all includ-
ed in this outstanding mixture. Park's Top-of-
the-Line Daffodil Mix is hand-blended to give 
you the best balance of color and the longest 
blooming season. You get a wide range of 
flower forms in whites., yellows, bicolors, even 
pinks — early, midseason and late bloomers 
for maximum landscape effect. All chosen for 
ease of culture, rapid increase and long life. 
Naturalize them in fields or along the edge of 
woods, or group them in your garden. Just 
plant them and forget them — they're that 
easy! Plant plenty so you can enjoy their 
loveliness in bouquets, too, for daffodils make 
excellent cut flowers. Every year you'll enjoy 
an ever-increasing dividend in beauty. 

These are top quality double nosed bulbs 
that will produce at least 2 blooms each. 
Zones 3-9. 

Park's American Elite® 
Daylily Mixture 

These are no common everyday Daylilies, 
but the royalty of the Daylily world, bred from 
parents that sell for $50 to $100 each Here's 
what tetraploid means for you: larger flowers, 
up to 6 inches across, and more of them; more 
intense, richer colors in flowers of exception-
ally lovely form. Often delightfully ruffled, the 
blooms have heavier texture to withstand heat 
and weather better. Each stem branches many 
times, yielding up to 30 flowers per stem — a 
single 6-year old plant has had as many as 
900 flowers in a single season! The plants are 
robust, yet compact, with tremendous vigor 
the perfect choice to highlight your summer 
garden. Hardy, easily grown plants that thrive 
in any type soil in sun or part shade, with little 
or no care. They'll increase quickly, and give 
you year after year of carefree summer color. 
Zones 4-9. 
American Elite's' Mix - 11/2  - 2 Fan Division. 
Our regular size daylily plant that quickly 
develops into a larger clump. 

K43264-9-11/2  - 2 Fan Division 
3 for $14.99; 6 for $27.99; 
12 for $53.99; 24 for $103.99; 
48 for $198.99 

American Elite Mix° - 1 Fan Division. To 
give you a start on a spectacular landscape 
with this outstanding strain, we offer a new l-
fan division at a lower price. An unbeatable 
value, you can cover an area quickly or plan 
your 'dream' landscape without stretching 
your purse. What a great value! 

K43730-8-1 Fan Divisions: 
3 for $10.99; 6 for $19.99; 12 for $38.99; 
24 for $75.99; 48 for $145.99; 
96 for $277.99 

Park's Top-of-the-Line .Daffodil 	- They'll give you beautiful springs for years to come! 

Park's American Elite® Daylily Mix - Enjoy a lifetime of gorgeous color 
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1(8481-6—Naturalizing Daffodil Mixture 

• Hardy • Last a Lifetime • Thrive With No Care 
period and delightful fragrance.. And the varities 
we include thrive and multiply rapidly, getting more 
and more beautiful year after year. All bulbs arc the 
ideal size for naturalizing. giving you top perfor-
mance for your dollar, Take advantage of our 
money-saving offers — you gel the best buys on the 
biggest quantities! Fill your landscape with masses 
of Park's lovely Naturalizing Daffodils — an 
investment you'll enjoy for a lifetime! Zones 3-9. 

20 for $14.99 
40 for $27.99 
60 for $39.99 

100 for $64.99 
200 for $124.99 
500 for $279.99 

1000 for 5499.99 
The More 	Buy. The Bigger Your Savings! 

20 Bulb Naturalizing Collection 

K.89639-8-5 bulbs each of the larieties at left 
(20 bulbs) Value $19.16 for only  $14.99 

1
40 Bulb Naturalizing Collection 

K89640-1-10 bulbs each of the varieties at left 

	
(40 bulbs) Value S.35.96 for only $27.99 

16:1 	60 Bulb Naturalizing Collection 
K89641-3-15  bulbs each of the varieties at 

left (60 bulbs) Value S55.12 for only $39.99 

Flower Record 	 Carlton Las Vegas 
• 

• 
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Naturalizing Daffodils give iTars and years of beauty - plant them thickly for the best effect in your garden, meadow or woodland 

Park's Naturalizing Daffodils 
• Beautiful 

For a vista radiant with spring sunshine. naturalize 
Daffodils in your garden. meadow or woodland. 
Year after year you'll thrill to their cheery beauty as 
their bright flowers dance in the breeze and come 
indoors to fill your home with sunny color. Our 
Naturalizing Mixture does not contain the -cast-
offs" from. the forcing trade that so many offer, but 
fresh, top quality bulbs, hand-selected to give you a 
wide range of colors, an extra-long blooming 

Naturalizing Varieties For Planting By Color 
1(8393-9—Carlton. Large, clear yellow cup. flat 
overlapping perianth. Height 1 8 inches. Early. 
K8412 1—Flower Record. A perfectly formed 
cream perianth surrounds a brilliant yellow cup, 
with reddish-orange rim. .Early blooming, 1 inches. 

1(8485-4—Las Vegas. Ivory perianth accented by 
a yellow trumpet. Ht. 18-20 inches. IVlidseason. 

Any of the separate naturalizing varieties: 
5 (one variety) $4.79; 10 (one variety) $8.99; 

20 (one variety) $15.99; 50 (one variety) $34.99; 
100 (one variety) $59.99 

In order to obtain the uniformity of color and 
bloom time provided by a planting of only one 
variety, we give you the opportunity to buy large 
quantities of Naturalizing Daffodils to plant by 
variety for a mass display. These varieties are 
selected for quick multiplying and readily establish-
ing themselves — they will become more beautiful 
as the years go by! Order yours today — they're 
priced so you can enjoy a big show in your garden! 

1C7894-0—Pinza. Reflexed perianth of canary 
yellow highlights the deep orange cup. Height 24-
28 inches. Midseason. 



Manly - Striking double with delicious scent Palmares 
	 New Generation 

Outstanding Daffodil Values! 

Sinopel - Delightful scent 

Park's Double Daffodil 
Collection 

(15 bulbs) 3 each of Manly. 
Ice King, Golden Ducat. Erlicheer, 

and Palmares (Value $19.35) 
K89827-7--1 Collection for only $14.99 

Ice King - Double form of the great Ice Follies  

Manly - Striking double with delicious scent! A 
beautiful, fully-double "Peony form" Daffodil with a 
rich, knock-your-socks-off fragrance! Developed by 
the great J. Lionel Richardson of Northern Ireland, 
one of the world's most respected Daffodil breeders, 
it was a Top Award Winner at Breezand Flower 
Show in 1993, and not widely available. Opening 
creamy yellow with a distinct orange center, it 
matures to white with a yellow center that does not 
fade in sun. Excellent cut flower and a tall, strong 
grower with broad foliage. Midseason, 18 to 26 
inches tall. Zones 4-8. 

K7893-8--3 for $4.79; 6 for $8.99; 
12 for $16.99 

Sinopel - New. One small stand of these sweetly 
fragrant, small-cupped Daffodils can perfume an 
entire garden! The outer overlapping perianth is a 
crisp, sparkling white. with an apple-green cup that 
seems to blaze with a brilliant yellow. frilled edge. 
Blooms mid to late season and grows 12 to 14 inches 
tall, Very rare and choice. Excellent as a cut flower. 

1(7982-7-3 for $8.99; 6 for $16.99; 
9 for $24.99; 12 for $30.99 

Golden Ducat. Double your pleasure with Golden 
Ducat, a fully double sport of the famous King 
Alfred Daffodil. Each spectacular golden bloom 
forms a perfect, many-pointed star that glows like a 
beacon in your spring garden. This long-lasting 
beauty will delight you for years. 12 inches tall, 
with very large blooms, up to 4 inches across, it 
blooms midseason. 

K8423-4---5 for $4.99; 10 for $8.99; 
20 for $16.99; 40 for $31.99 

Golden Ducat - The Double King Alfred 

New Generation. New Generation has won praise 
and admiration as well as many top awards. A 
perfectly shaped, large, reversed bicolor daffodil, 
boasting a long, beautifully formed white trumpet 
that contrasts nicely against its deep yellow petals. 
This rich yellow hue is repeated on the rim of the 
trumpet, creating a beautiful accent. 16 inches high. 
A real eye-catcheri 

K7100-9-3 for $6.29; 6 for $11.99; 
12 for $22.99 

Palmares. A spectacular "butterfly" or "split trum-
pet" daffodil. The outer petals of a soft ivory white 
envelop the central cluster of attractive pink petals. 
This 14-inch strong grower makes a fine garden 
plant for the late midseason and provides indoor 
enjoyment when cut, as well. 

K7659-2--3 for $4,99; 6 for $8.99; 
12 for $17.99; 24 for $33.99 

Erlicheer. A sweetly fragrant miniature. Each 10-
inch stem bears 6 to 8 clustered flowers with pure 
white perianths and fully double, soft yellow 
centers, shaded ivory. A midseason bloomer. Con-
sidered to be one of the top daffodils in America! 

K8441-2--5 for $5.99; 10 for $10,99; 
20 for $20.99; 40 for $39.99 

Ice King. The rare double form of the very popular 
Daffodil Ice Follies. A 4'/2-inch cream-colored 
perianth surrounds the spectacular ruffled and 
frilled double cup that combines tones of cream, 
white and yellow in a harmonious blend. A mid-
season bloomer, 20 inches high. 

K8432-3-5 for $4.99; 10 for $8.99; 
20 for $16.99; 40 for $31.99 

Erlicheer - Delightfully scented miniature 



Park's Giant Classic Daffodil Collection 
3 bulbs each of King Alfred Improved, Mount Hood, Spellbinder, Fortissimo, 

Unsurpassable, and Rose Caprice. (18 Bulbs) (Value $21.21) 
1(89752-8 1 Collection for only $17.99 

Park's Best Buy Giant Classic Daffodil Collection 
5 bulbs each of King Alfred Improved, Mount Hood, Spellbinder, Fortissimo, 

Unsurpassable, and Rose Caprice. (30 Bulbs) (Value $35.37) 
K89622-3-1 Collection for only $29.99 

Rose Caprice 

• "nif•-••••••••••• . •••••.:• 	 ••" 	•• 	••••••••• 

Park's Daffodils 
Each Bulb Will Produce At Least Two Flowers 

There's no better investment in long-term beauty than Daffodils! Their cheery brightness is emblematic 
of the renewal that comes with each spring. Daffodils are among the easiest of all flowers to grow . . 
they come back year after year, increasing in numbers with no effort on your part! And Park's selection 
of varieties is unsurpassed — the finest of the classics, and the very best of the new! Zones 3-9. 

GIANT CLASSIC DAFFODILS 
Old Favorites from Park's Quality Bulbs 

King Alfred Improved. Since its introduction in 1899, King Alfred has become America's most loved 
Daffodil. Now, we offer you an even better form of this classic favorite! With its larger size, wider, more 
overlapping petals, and robust constitution, it's a fitting successor to its heirloom parent and will 
brighten you garden for years to come. Tall and vigorous, with a 4-inch perianth, this early bloomer is 
also excellent for forcing. 

K8450-1-6 for $6.99; 12 for $12,99; 24 for S24.99; 36 for $36.99; 48 for $48.99; 
96 for $92.99; 192 for $176.99 

Mount Hood. This magnificent pure white Daffodil deserves a featured place in the finest gardens. 4 
inches across, it is strong in stem and flower so the blooms last and last. The flaring trumpet is cream 
on opening and quickly changes to purest white. lvlidseason blooming, 

K8478-9--5 for $5.19; 10 for $9.49; 20 for $18.99; 40 for $35.99; 80 for $68.99 

Spellbinder. A striking reverse bicolor, very different and exceptionally lovely. The 41 /2-inch, star-
shaped petals are lemon yellow with a white halo, while the gracefully serrated trumpet is of creamy 
white with a brim edged with lemon. This vigorous midseason bloomer is an excellent performer. 

K8510-9-5 for $5.19; 10 for $9.49; 20 for $18.99; 40 for $35,99; 80 for $68.99 

Fortissimo. Huge, 5-inch blooms with richly colored red cups almost as big as the famed Trumpet 
Daffodils! Lightly ruffled, each cup is surrounded by a well-formed yellow perianth. A blaze of early-
to-midseason color. 18 to 20 inches tall. 

K8417-1-5 for $5.19; 10 for $9.49; 20 for $18.99; 40 for $35.99; 80 for $68.99 

Unsurpassable. This seedling of King Alfred is aptly named — no Daffodil surpasses this golden 
beauty for spectacular size and visual appeal. 4 inches across, with a trumpet even longer. and clear 
golden yellow throughout, Unsurpassable is an early blooming, strong grower that will bloom 
extravagantly in your spring garden. 

1(8536-3-5 for $5.99; 10 for $10.99; 20 for $21.99; 40 for $39.99; 80 for $78.99 

Rose Caprice. This international award winner is already an established English and Continental 
favorite, and now we're proud to offer it to our American gardeners. Bred by the famed Irish Daffodil 
breeder, .I. ii. Richardson, Rose Caprice features the classic Daffodil shape, a pure ivory perianth, and a 
handsome saffron trumpet that matures to pink — flared and frilled like a petticoat and delightfully 
edged with deeper salmon. This late season bloomer is carried on strong 18-inch stems, 

1(8394-1-3 for $4.79; 6 for $8.99; 12 for $16.99; 24 for $32.99 

Alfred Improlvd 

Unsurpassable 
Spellbinder 
Fortissimo 



Sun Disc - Fabulous scent 

Mondragon. One of the most striking of all the 
"orchid-flowering", split-corona Daffodils. Rarely 
seen in the U.S.., it is a proven performer in Europe. 
Each large, 3 to 31/2-inch perianth of bright yellow 
is highlighted by a brilliant orange corona. Blooms 
emit a pleasing, distinctive apple fragrance. A mid-
season bloomer, 14 inches tall. 

K8473-9---5 for $5.19; 10 for $9.49; 
20 for $17.99 

Step Forward. From  the internationally acclaimed 
breeding of the late Grant Mitsch, this hard-to-
locate Jonquilla hybrid creates garden magic with 
its sweet fragrance and unusual coloring and form. 
Its clear, bright yellow perianth surrounds the large, 
softer yellow crown which fades to white with 
maturity. Midseason blooming, with 2 to 3 flowers 
per stem; 18 inches tall. Very striking! 

K7667-9-3 for $4.79; 6 for  $8.99; 
12 for $16.99 

Ice Follies - Long-lasting and weather resistant 

Ice Follies.  One of our personal favorites, Ice 
Follies is endowed with beauty, heavy substance to 
make it weather resistant, and a high flower count. 
The extra-large flat cup, ruffled at the edges, opens 
lemon yellow and gradually changes to icy white; it 
is set off by a pure white perianth 4i/2 inches across. 
Ideal for forcing. Very early, 20 inches high. 

K8434-7-5 for $4.79; 10 for $8.99; 
20 for $16.99; 40 for $32.99 

Sun Disc - Rare and Intensely Fragrant! Grow 
them just for the sweet perfume of the long-lasting 
flowers! Originally introduced  50  years ago by the 
late Alec Gray, renowned English breeder, this 
charming miniature jonquilla type has 11 /4-inch flow-
ers with neat, flat cups of yellow, surrounded by 
primrose petals that overlap so completely they 
almost form a disc. Excellent as an edging subject, or 
lovely naturalized. 8 to 12 inches tall. Late-flowering. 

K8472-7-6 for $4.79; 12 for $8.99; 
24 for $16.99 

Mondragon - Delicious apple scent 

Garden Spectacular Daffodil Collection K89922-9 
3 bulbs of Step Forward, 5 bulbs each of Mondragon and Ice Follies and 6 bulbs of Sun Disc 

(19 bulbs) Value $19.56 for only  $15.99 
Step Forward 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
1-800-845-3369 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 6:00 pm E.T. 

Park's Economy Daffodil Mix 
For a picturebook landscape of bright, dancing Daffodils all 
spring long, from blustery March to the warming days of late 
spring, your best buy is Park's Economy Daffodil Mix. They're 
priced so you can use them lavishly in your landscape, where 
they'll provide a true bounty of cheerful, delightfully fragrant 
blooms in a wide variety of shapes, sizes and colors. Perhaps 
best of all, their enchanting display will be repeated year after 
year — only more gloriously as they increase with time! Your 
garden will be the perennial envy of the neighborhood and 
your home or table will never be without beautiful cut flowers 
during Daffodil blooming season! To assure your complete 
satisfaction, we've arranged with our growers to select only 
choice, long-lived strains for this mix — it is definitely NOT a 
"selection of leftovers!" We guarantee all bulbs to be blooming 
size to create a spectacular display this coming spring and for 
many years to come. Zones 3-9. 

K8532-5-14 for  $9.99; 28 for $18.79; 56 for $35.99; 
100 for $49.99; 200 for $89.99; 
500 for $214.99; 1,000 for $399.99 



Geranium - Very early and very fragrant Minnow - Excellent for drift planting 

Fragrant Cluster-Flowered Daffodils 

Suzy - Sweet smelling and sunproo Trevithian - Exceptionally sweet scented 

Fragrant Cluster-Flowered Daffodil Collection K89582-7 
5 each of Suzy, Geranium, Thalia, 6 each of Trevithian and 8 each of Minnow 

(29 bulbs in all) Value $26.35 for only $19.99 

Thalia - The "Orchid-Flowered Narcissus" 

Each stem bears clusters of from 3 to 8 brightly 
colored, cheerful blooms to provide concentrated 
color in your garden. And, of course, Park's bulbs 
are top-size, double nose bulbs that give two or 
more flowering stems per bulb. Zones 3-9. 
Minnow. (Tazetta Hybrid) Unique pastel effect — 
soft yellow perianth with a bright yellow cup. 4 to 6 
fragrant blooms on each 6-inch stem. Excellent for 
naturalizing or for the front of the border, spectac-
ular in shade. Midseason blooming. 

K8475-3-8 for $4,99; 16 for $839; 
32 for $17.99; 64 for $28.99 

Trevithian. (.lonquilla Hybrid) Extremely fragrant 
traditional classic! Bears two to three charming 
flowers on 16-inch stems, each with pale yellow 
perianth and clear yellow cup. Blooms early in the 
season; multiplies readily for years of beauty; 
excellent for naturalizing. 

K8528-6-6 for $4.79; 12 for $8.99; 
24 for $16.99; 48 for $32.99  

Geranium. (Tazetta Hybrid) 3 to 5 bright orange 
and white flowers on each 16-inch stern. Extremely 
prolific and fragrant. excellent both for natural-
izing and cutting. Late midseason. 

K8416-9--5 for $5.79; 10 for $10.99; 
20 for $20.99; 40 for $39.99 

Suzy. (Jonquilla Hybrid) Each bulb bears up to 24 
of these fragrant Jonquils on 20-inch sterns. 
Unusually colored, with a sunproof orange cup 
that glows against broad petals of bright yelloyk. 
Midseason blooming. 

K8516-1-5 for $4.99; 10 for $8.99; 
20 for $17.99; 40 for $33.99 

Thalia.(Triandrus Hybrid) The "Orchid Narcis-
sus". Pure white with delicate trumpets and recurv-
ing perianths on 18 to 20-inch stems. A late-mid-
season bloomer, it likes a moist soil. One of the 
best for naturalizing, for it comes back faithfully 
year after year. 

K8522-4--5 for $5.79; 10 for $10.99; 
20 for $20.99; 40 for $39.99  

Single Jonquil - Old fashioned favorite 

Narcissus Jonquilla - Single Jonquil 
Just a whiff of the sweet fragrance of this old-
fashioned Jonquil will bring lovely remembrances 
of grandmother's garden. This is the true old-time 
Sweet Jonquil planted by settlers and often seen 
still growing today around old homesteads or 
schoolhouses that have long been abandoned. 
Everyone loves Jonquils, and this very early bloom-
ing one is a treasure with its cheery yellow blooms, 
sturdy endurance. and delightful scent. Zones 3-9. 

K8507-2—Bulbs: 10 for $5.79; 20 for $10.99 
40 for $20.99 

Call TOLL FREE 
1-800-845-3369 

Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm E.T. 
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